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The Ver Valley Society

• A community based society founded in 1976
• Seeking to protect the River Ver and its 

environment, from Kensworth through St 
Albans and on to Bricket Wood

• The River Ver is one of only 200 chalk streams 
in the world

• The life blood of Roman city of Verulamium
• 11 water mills were once powered by its water





Dramatic decline in recent times
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What’s wrong with the Ver?
• A chalk stream should be supplied by a steady flow 

of groundwater at around 10°C
• Over abstraction for public water supply
• Groundwater the lowest in Feb for over 15 years
• Presently 11km of the Ver’s 27km are dry
• No flow - chalk stream habitat & ecology totally lost
• Low flows mean a build up of silt
• Less clean gravel and fewer beneficial river plants
• Poor environment for invertebrates
• Less food for fish, birds, bats and other mammals





What are we doing about it

• Celebrating and improving the good bits
• Campaigning to get water in the dry sections

• And you’re welcome to join us!



What are we doing about it?

• Monthly work parties
• River Bailiffs watching the Ver
• Riverfly monitoring of invertebrates
• Lobbying for more water for the environment
• Using water wisely



Work Parties – Action Group



Work Parties – Action Group

• Meet 10-12 on third Saturday every month
• Keeping the river channel open
• Installing deflectors for improved river flow 

and generate clean gravel
• Encouraging a 70/30 sunlight/shade balance
• Removing invasives like Himalayan Balsam
• Dead hedging to manage access to the water
• All to deliver a health chalk stream ecology



River Bailiffs
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12 River Bailiffs
• 12 sections from Bricket Wood to Kensworth
• Each bailiff monitors the river flow, its velocity 

and condition – building up a long term data set
• Useful for analysing ‘sustainability reductions’ 

and identifying environmental damage
• Record the wildlife in the valley once a month
• Report pollution, fallen trees, fly-tipping, blocked 

footpaths and pick up litter
• We have a vacancy in the Markyate section!



Riverfly Sampling



Riverfly Sampling

• Citizen Science monitoring the invertebrate 
population at 19 sites on the Ver each month

• Invertebrates such as mayflies and caddis flies 
are good indicators of a healthy chalk stream

• Each site has a trigger level dependent on the 
number of species and their usual abundance

• If the score falls below the trigger level this 
indicates possible pollution and the EA alerted



Water Saving



Campaigning



Campaigning

• Consumer responses really do count
• Two important consultations coming up:

– Affinity Water’s 3rd draft Water Resources Management Plan
– Defra’s Improving our management of water in the environment

• Write to Michael Gove, Environment Secretary
• Watch our website for tips and advice
riverver.co.uk



Join the Ver Valley Society

• Enjoy our monthly WORK PARTIES
• Become a RIVER BAILIFF
• Contribute to RIVERFLY monitoring
• USE WATER WISELY
• Respond to CONSULTATIONS

@VerValleySoc



Possibly the worst chalk stream?
March 2018January 2019



Join the Ver Valley Society

• Lea Catchment Partnership
• Hosted by Herts & Middlesex Wildlife Trust
• Sarah Perry – Living Rivers Officer



What we do

• Protect and promote the River Ver
• Organise monthly riverbank working parties
• Invite captivating guest speakers
• Publish regular newsletters
• Publicise the River Ver Trail walk maps
• Monitor the river, its condition and its wildlife
• Find us at RiverVer.co.uk

@VerValleySoc


